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UM System receives increase in state funds 
The University of Missouri 

System will receive the same 
state appropriation in the 
current fiscal year as it did in 
the past one, but state funding 
to the University has actually 
increased, UM System President 
George A. Russell told the 
Board of Curators during its 
meeting June 18-19 in Kansas 
CitY. 

That's because Gov. John 
Ashcroft announced June 26 he 
would withhold only 3 percent 
of the University's budget. This 
translates to approximately $8.7 
million. 

In Fiscal Year 1991-92, $24.1 
million of the University's $289 
million allocation was withheld. 
Ashcroft signed the appropria
tion bill June 26. 

/I As we put into place our 
1993 operating budget, I believe 
you will all agree that we will 
be in better shape, relatively, 
than some of our colleagues in 
public higher education," 
Russell said. "This should not in 
any way lessen our resolve to 
set priorities and more clearly 
focus our mission. If we persist, 
we could put UM in a very 
good competitive position for 

the future." 
Salary and wage increases, 

one of the first steps in Russell's 
five-year plan for the University, 
were a part of the 1992-93 
budget, which the board ap
proved at the meeting. New 

Russell emphasized that 
indi vid ual raises will be based 
on merit and marketplace pres
sures. 

Board of Curators President 
John Lichtenegger said the salary 

"This should not lessen our resolve 
to set priorities and more clearly 
focus our mission. If we persist, we 
could put UM in a very good 
competitive position." 

state resources will provide for 
3.75 percent of all UM salary 
increases, and the balance will 
come from reallocations set by 
each campus under its five-year 
plan. Currently, average wage 
increases planned for the respec
tive campuses effective Sept. I, 
are: 

Columbia: 
Kansas City: 
St. Louis: 
Rolla: 

4.8 % 

6.75 % 

5.1 0/0 
8.30;0 

increases would put the Univer
sity on equal footing with some 
of the nation's most prestigious 
universities by the end of the 
five-year plan. 

"In five years, you won't 
hear anything more about 
faculty salaries. We will be 
competitive," he said in a post
meeting press conference. 

The General Operating 
Budget approved by Gov. 
Ashcroft is $289,351,625, the 
saIne amount as last year's 

appropriation before 
withholdings. 

When non-state sources of 
revenue, such as student fees, 
are added, the 1992-93 budget 
totals $491,869,762 and breaks 
down this way: 

UMC: 
UMKC: 
UMR: 
UMSL: 

$232,504,489 
$104,038,537 
$ 56,566,266 
$ 62,256,438 

Other approved budgets are 
as follows: 

UM Extension: $20,636,445 
UM System administration: 

$15,867,587 

In addition to the General 
Operating Budget, the legisla
ture approved $14.9 million for 
University Hospital & Clinics; 
$4.7 million for the Ellis Fischel 
Cancer Center; $2.1 million for 
the Missouri Institute of Mental 
Health; $3.9 million for the 
Missouri Kidney Program; and 
$759,169 for the State Historical 
Society of Missouri. 

Fundraising totals for UM 
Systetn increase in 1992 

Four finalists selected for 
UM-Columbia chancellor 
The search for a new chancellor 

for the University of Missouri
Columbia has been narrowed to 
four finalists, University of 
Missouri System President 
George A. Russell announced 
July 14. 

ing truly outstanding chancellor 
candidates," Russell said. 

Gifts to the University 
of Missouri System in 
Fiscal Year 1992 are well 
ahead of the pace set in 
FY1991. As of April 30, 
gifts totaled more than 
$35 million, while the 
donors gave the Univer-
sity about $30 million in 
all of FY1991. (FY1992 
ended July 1). The fund-
raising totals for each 
campus through April 30: 

Columbia: $19,981,836 

Kansas City: $ 5,161,335 

Rolla: $ 6,583,583 

St. Louis: $ 3,075,456 

UM System: $ 248,670 
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They are, in alphabetical 
order: 

Gerald T. Brouder, interim 
chancellor and provost of the 
University of Missouri-Columbia; 
Charles A. Kiesler, provost, 
Vanderbilt University; Robert 
Hemenway, chancellor, Univer
sity of Kentucky-Lexington; and 
David K. Scott, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs, 
Michigan State University. 

The Board of Curators and 
President Russell will interview 
the finalists July 24. 

Steven Cahn, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs at 
The City University of New York, 
was not invited to meet with the 
Board of Curators. 

"I want to thank the search 
committee for its work in attract-

"Each of these individuals has a 
strong academic and adminis
trative background and is 
nationally recognized as a 
leader in higher education." 

The candidates have met 
with the UMC Faculty Council, 
the UMC Staff Advisory Coun
cil, the chancellor's executive 
staff, deans, and representatives 
of students, alulnni and par
ents. 
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Russell plans to ask for $45 million more next year 

University of Missouri 
System President George 

Russell told the Board of Cura
tors at its June 18 meeting that 
he supports requesting an 
additional $45 million for fiscal 
year 1993-94 - $30 million for 
continuing needs and $15 
million in one-time funds to 
enhance teaching. 

The $30 million would be 
used to pay for inflation costs 
and university priorities that 
will raise quality, Russell said. 
These include a plan to alter 
faculty assignments so that 
ranked faculty will teach all 
lecture classes for freshmen and 
sophomores. The university 
also plans to use the money to 
increase the number of graduate 
assistants and the amount of 
compensation available to them, 
and to ilnprove access to uni
versity libraries. 

Russell's request for a one
time payment of $15 million 
from the state will help finance 
30 endowed chairs to enhance 
teaching and research capabili
ties. A total of $45 million is 
needed for the endowed chairs, 
he said. The remaining $30 
million would come from 
university funds and private 
donations. 

George Russell 

If the request is approved, 
state funding for the four
campus system would increase 
to $335.4 million. Jim McGill, 
system vice president for ad
ministrative affairs, said it's 
time for the state and its resi
dents to acknowledge that the 
university has been cutting 
spending and reallocating 
millions of dollars to meet its 
needs. 

The university has been 
undergoing a reallocating and 
streamlining process for several 
months in order to restore its 

nNow we're 
positioned to ask 
Missouri for the 
money that will 
really turn us into 
a first-rate 
university." 

competitiveness in salaries, 
equipment and computing, 
McGill said. The UM Board of 
Curators approved a five-year 
plan to meet its priorities with
out asking the state for any 
additional llloney. 

"Now we're positioned to 
ask Missouri for the money that 
will really turn us into a first
rate university," Russell said. 

Also in his report to the 
curators, Russell compared 
UM's state funding to support 
of higher education in other 
states. He said in neighboring 
Iowa, state universities faced a 
major funding shortfall. A 
1 percent sales tax increase was 

vetoed by the Governor, who 
cited insufficient reforms in 
higher education. Meanwhile, 
salary increases for unionized 
faculty and staff had been 
manda ted by the courts and 
were to be met out of current 
revenues. (The sales tax increase 
was restored in a one-day 
special legislative session June 
26.) Throughout the Big Eight, 
most institutions face a bleak 
new year with severe financial 
problems and no relief in sight. 

In California, the state's 
public institutions are facing 
state funding cuts of 17 to 33 
percent. The 20-campus Califor
nia State University System has 
sent layoff notices to 1,345 
faculty melnbers, of whom 340 
are tenured or on tenure track. 
The president of the state 
system, Barry Munitz, says that 
the proposed reductions are 
equivalent to closing three or 
four campuses. 

The Maryland Board of 
Regents has voted to eliminate 
one college and seven academic 
programs at the University of 
Maryland at College Park. The 
institution's appropriations 
have plummeted 20 percent in 
two years. 

Panel decides engineering program should stay at UMKC 
An advisory panel com

posed of industry and 
university engineers released 
its report May 26 on engineer
ing education in the UM 
System. In its report, the panel 
said the existing cooperative 
engineering program between 
UM-Columbia and UM-Kansas 
City should remain in place. 
In December, UM-Columbia 
engineering dean Anthony 
Hines recommended eliminat-

ing the program to save money. 
In its overall evaluation, the 

panel said engineering pro
grams in the UM System are 
good, but should concentrate in 
a few priority areas: Well
defined needs in technical, 
social and cultural areas; state 
and economic needs; and areas 
that build on existing Univer
sity strengths. 

The panel also recom
mended consolidating duplicate 

engineering programs by using 
the University's technical facili
ties to share resources and 
faculty appointments. 

In order to increase retention 
of undergraduate students, the 
report said undergraduate 
curricula in all UM engineering 
should be streamlined and 
delivery systems improved. 

The panel suggested expand
ing doctoral programs in engi
neering at UM-Kansas City to 

"meet significant unmet de
mand" for engineering pro
grams, establish ties to business 
and industry, and serve an 
older urban work force. 

Another suggestion was to 
strengthen tenure and promo
tion procedures. UM System 
President Russell said he and a 
faculty committee plan to 
review all future requests for 
tenure and promotions. 

Board Briefs • Board Briefs • Board Briefs • Board Briefs 

At its June 25-26 meeting at 
UM-Kansas City, the UM 
System Board of Curators took 
the following action: 

The board voted to change a 
University policy relating to 
tenured faculty. The old policy 
said tenured faculty may be 
dismissed "under extraordinary 
circumstances because of 
financial exigencies." The new 
policy approved by the board 
allows "termination because of 
formal discontinuance of a 
program or department of 
instruction." 

The board voted to adopt a 
new policy on adlllissions 
standards for the UM System. 
The standards increase high 
school requirements by one 
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unit in math, science and social 
studies, and also add a two-unit 
foreign-language requirement in 
order to be eligible to enter the 
University of Missouri. The 
standards will be phased in by 
fall of 1997. (Please see June 
1992 issue of Spectrum for 
further details) 

The board approved a plan 
to build a new 38,800 gross 
square foot building at the UM
Columbia School of Journalism. 
The project is expected to cost 
$5 million, $2 million of which is 
a private gift from the Knight
Ridder Foundation. The rest is 
to come frOln campus develop
ment funds. The building will 
be named Lee Hills Hall. 

The board discussed a dem
onstration swine contract project 
which would operate under 
conditions typically found on 
northwest Missouri hog farms. 

Detailed records of expenses, 
income, and labor would be 
made public as part of the 
project. The facilities would be 
constructed to accommodate 
visitors for educational purposes. 
University researchers would 
also study the management of 
animal waste. 

Voting on the proposed 
project was tabled until the next 
meeting after Curator Collins 
questioned whether landowners 
in the area had been notified. 

The board also tabled a 
proposal to hire the firm of 
Architectural Consultants, Inc. 
to develop a University Hospi
tal Space Programming and 
Master Plan at UM-Columbia. 

The proposed programming 
and master planning would 
provide for the comprehensive 
planning of major building 
elements at the hospital includ
ing intensive care, radiology 
services, emergency facilities, 
and support services. The 
proposal recommended the fee 
for the planning not exceed 
$145,404. 

Next meeting: July 30, 
UM-Columbia 
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UM Research Board gears up to award funding 
by Donald L. Riddle 

The Research Board ap
pointed by President 

George Russell will provide 
support for individual or group 
research and creative activity. 
By reviewing competitive 
proposals submitted by faculty, 
the Board expects to augment 
the resources available from 
campus units and external 
sponsors. 

This support is intended to 
help promising new faculty 
initiate their research, provide 
seed money to test new ideas in 
their preliminary stages, and 
provide modest resources for 
excellent scholarship in fields 
for which external support may 
be quite limited. Proposals for 
new multi-disciplinary research 
initiatives will be encouraged. 

The Board wants to estab
lish a database of potential peer 
reviewers in all academic areas. 
For this purpose, a question
naire, or "dancecard," has been 
mailed to all full-time UM 
faculty, who must return the 
completed form if they wish to 
place themselves in the re
viewer pool. 

The Research Board will 
continue its work this summer 
to develop specific guidelines 
and application procedures to 

be released near the begimling 
of the Fall 1992 semester. Four 
application deadlines are cur
rently planned for the 1992-93 
academic year. 

The Board will establish 
programs for: (1) individual and 
collaborative projects; (2) book 
publication subventions; and (3) 
special opportunities. No funds 
will be set aside for specific 
programs or for specifc types of 
proposals. For example, if an 
inter-campus collaboration 
strengthens a proposal, it would 
be a positive factor in evaluating 
overall merit. However, such a 
proposal would compete for 
funds on an equal basis with 
other types of proposals. 

Awards will not be renew
able. The Research Board does 
not plan to serve as a source of 
continuing support for specific 
projects or facilities. 

The range of awards will be 
$3,000 to $50,000 for individual 
and collaborative projects. 
Awards may include salaries for 
non-faculty personnel, including 
graduate research assistants, 
postdoctoral associates, visiting 
scholars, undergraduate assis
tants, technicians, and special 
assistants integrally involved in 
performing the research or 

UMSL to develop Missouri's 
first Korean language progratn 
The Joint Center for East 

Asian Studies at UM-
St. Louis will use a recently 
awarded federal grant to de
velop Missouri's first Korean 
language program. The center is 
a unique program established by 
UMSL and Washington Univer
sity to address the growing 
regional and national need to 
improve understanding of East 
Asia. 

"Korea is one 
of the most robust 

Asia's third major player," said 
Joe Allen, co-director of the 
center and director of Washing
ton University's East Asian 
Studies department. The center 
already offers classes on China 
and Japan. 

Korean language instruction 
will reach students who attend 
classes outside St. Louis as well. 
The courses will be broadcast on 
the University of Missouri video 

network. 
The center 

economic forces in 
the world today," 
said Joel 
Glassman, direc
tor of the UM-St. 

. Louis Center for 
International 
Studies and co
director of the 

"With the grant we 
can make the center 
truly an East Asia en
tity by including East 
Asia's third major 
player." 

benefits the St. 
Louis commu
nity by provid
ing a focal point 
for East Asian 
studies to train 
more experts 
locally and by 
allowing St. 

. Joint Center for East Asian 
Studies. 

The $197,685 grant from the 
U.S. Department of Education 
also will be used for Chinese 
language instruction at UM-St. 
Louis; to develop courses for the 
University'S new "global aware
ness" requirement for under
graduate business majors; a 
development seminar for faculty 
from both campuses about 
contemporary Korea; and a 
colloquium series jointly spon
sored by the two universities. 

"With the grant we can 
make the center truly an East 
Asia entity by including East 

Louisans to expand their knowl
edge of East Asia. Metropolitan 
area residents, business leaders 
and educators will have access to 
courses, programs and seminars 
offered through the center. 

The center, which was 
established last year, combines 
Washington University's pro
grams in East Asian languages, 
cultures and law with UM-St. 
Louis' social science and busi
ness programs. The center 
coordinates course offerings on 
both campuses, handles faculty 
and library development and 
promotes joint colloquia and 
lectures. 

creative activity. 
Summer salaries for 

untenured assistant professors 
also will be allowable up to a 
maximum of 2/9 of the acadelnic 
year salary. Multi-user equip
ment, supplies, travel to research 
sites, and other justified research 
expenses will also be awarded. 
Requests for other types of 
support will be considered if the 
requests represent a critical 
research need or an important 
opportunity. 

For example, a special library 
acquisition might have important 
implications for a particular 
faculty research effort; a work
shop or conference might be 
needed to discuss an important 
new technology or to consolidate 
a substantial faculty group effort; 
or, expenses associated with 
special performances and exhibi
tions may be needed in the arts. 

With a funding range above 
$50,000, a very few major grants 
may be awarded as investments 
in new initiatives that show 
outstanding promise for enhanc
ing the quality, stature and 
recognition of scholarship at the 
University of Missouri. Special 
opportunities may involve a 
group of outstanding faculty 
who need matching funds to 

purchase major eqipment that 
would iInprove their research 
productivity or expand their 
research into important new 
areas. Another example might 
be sponsorship of a prestigious 
international symposium at a 
UM campus to consolidate 
program development in a 
specific discipline. Sponsorship 
of an international chalnber 
music festival might be consid
ered if a strong case for the 
"investment potential" and 
lasting benefit to the University 
can be made. Similarly, the 
acquisition of a rare book 
collection for the library might 
be considered if it would 
significantly enhance the 
scholarly potential of a group 
of faculty and increase the 
stature and importance of the 
library. These are simply 
illustrative examples and are 
not all-inclusive. 

Applicants will be encour
aged to present and justify 
their most critical needs for 
consideration, recognizing that 
the Research Board's resources 
are limited relative to the needs 
for research support. 

-Donald L. Riddle, chair of 
the UM System Research Board, is 
professor of biological sciences at 
UM-Columbia. 

Washington University's Barksdale to 
chair Missourians for Higher Education 

Clarence C. 
Barksdale, vice 
chairman of the 
Board of Trust
ees of Washing
ton University, 
has been named 
chairman of 
Missourians for 
Higher Educa
tion, the state
wide coalition 
of 46 public and 
private, two

Barksdale has 
headed several civic 
organizations in St. 
Louis, including 
Civic Progress, the 
Regional COlnmerce 
and Growth Asso
ciation, the Arts and 
Education Council 
of Greater St. Louis, 
the VP Fair Founda
tion and the Variety 
Club of St. Louis. Clarence Barksdale 

He recently 
served as chairman of a state
wide comlnittee, Jobs for 
Missouri's Future, and as 
chairman of the Task Force on 
the Recruitment of Missouri's 
Future Teachers. He presently 
serves as vice chairman of a 
statewide committee on Critical 
Choices for Higher Education. 
He is a trustee of the Missouri 
Botanical Garden and a former 
trustee of Brown University. 

and four-year colleges and 
universities. 

UM System President 
George Russell has been 
named chairman-elect of the 
organization. 

Barksdale is formerly the 
vice chairman and director of 
Boatmen's Bancshares, Inc. He 
also served as chairman and 
chief executive officer of 
Centerre Bancorporation, 
which was acquired by 
Boatmen's in December, 1988. 

He succeeds Bill Mann, 
chancellor of the Metropolitan 
Community Colleges of Kan
sas City, as MHE chairman. 
The major roles of MHE are to 
promote awareness of higher 
education and to encourage 
improved public funding for 
Missouri's colleges and univer
sities. 

Barksdale is a 1954 gradu
ate of Brown University. He 
attended Washington Univer
sity Law School and later 
graduated from the Stonier 
Graduate School of Banking at 
Rutgers University. He is also a 
graduate of the Executive 
Program in Business Adminis
tration at the Columbia Univer
sity Graduate School of Busi-
ness. 
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Local health issues to be focus of Fall videoconference 
Viewers will learn how citizens in several Missouri communities have developed 

local solutions to health care problems . 

On Sept. 24, citizens across the state will 
cluster around TV sets at extension 

centers, schools and other community rooms 
to participate in a live satellite program
"Missouri Rural Health: Successfully Meet
ing the Challenge." 

Viewers will learn how citizens in several 
Missouri communities have developed local 
solutions to local health care problems. 

The program will be presented by Univer
sity Extension's Missouri Rural Innovation 
Institute in cooperation with the Missouri 
Department of Health and a dozen other 
national and state agencies. 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• • • • • 

• • 

• 
• 

. Rural Health Clinic, DeKalb County. A 
nurse practitioner and physician cooperate to 
provide access to primary care for 800-t200 
people, including many elderly persons . 
Citizens receive affordable care at a satellite 
site of the Cameron Hospital . 

. Rural Transportation Services, Dunklin 
County. Access to a full range of medical 
services for elderly, minority and handicapped 
persons is made possible through a unified 
transportation service for clients of 12 agencies. 

Among the "success stories" to be show
cased: 

· AIDS Education/Prevention, Howard 
County. With the help of a videotape made 
with a now-deceased AIDS victim, students 
teach other students and adults about the 
disease. Involvement of the public school and 
total community are keys to success. 

MISSOURI 

These and other local programs, some 
developed as a direct result of a 
videoconference held statewide in October 
1990, will be the focus of discussion. Partici
pants will be able to call in questions and 
comments to a resource panel, including the 
chief executive officer of a hospital, a regis
tered nurse, a cardiovascular project coordina
tor, a state representative, a Department of 
Health representative, a physician and citizens 
involved in the showcased projects. 

· Meals Ready to Eat, Worth County. 
Volunteers, working with a local restaurant, 
deliver low-cost, healthful meals to elderly 
residents. The program began after concerned 
citizens realized that guidelines for being 
included in state and federal meals programs 
did not meet their needs. 

· Northeast Missouri Family Center, Clark, 
Knox, Scotland counties. The first tri-county 
mental health tax board in the state is provid
ing long-term funding for accessible, afford
able mental health services for rural citizens. 

RURAL 

HEALTH 

Successfully 
Meeting the Challenge 

Co-sponsors helping to fund the event are 
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Kirksville College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, Marion Merrell Dow 
Inc., Missouri Association for Social Welfare, 
Missouri Department of Health, Missouri 
Hospital Association, Missouri League for 
Nursing Inc., Missouri Nursing Association, 
Missouri Rural Area Health Education Cen
ters, Missouri State Medical Association, 
University Extension, University of Missouri 
Health Sciences Center, USDA Ag Telecom
munications Funding Project and W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation. 

1992 legislative session is successful for UM System 
The Missouri General Assem

bly adjourned May 15 after 
passing a budget which, if the 
state's economy improves, will 
significantly increase state 
support for the University of 
Missouri, says Jim Snider, 
assistant to the president for 
state governmental relations. 
"During the session, 105 bills 
were filed that could affect the 
University," he said. "Six bills 
passed, and none of those bills 
adversely affected UM." · 

The most important legisla
tion affecting the UM System 
passed by the General Assembly 
was the Fiscal Year 1992-93 
appropriation for the University. 
State appropriations for Fiscal 
Year 1992-93 are identical to the 
amount originally appropriated 
for Fiscal Year 1991-92, but $24.1 
million of that amount was 
withheld from the University 
because of the state revenue 
shortfall. The governor has 
indicated that next year's 
withholdings are expected to be 
$8.7 million, which would 
represent an increase of $15.4 
million in expendable state 
funds for Fiscal Year 1992-93. 

Whether or not the Univer
sity receives these funds will 
depend on the strength of the 
state's economy during the rest 
of the fiscal year, Snider said. 
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"The University will continue to 
monitor state revenues indepen
dently," he said. "But there is a 
note of optimism in terms of 
money available for spending." 

The approved capital budget 
contained a significant increase 
for repair and maintenance 
projects. A total of $1,146,000 is 
targeted to be spent on UM 
physical facilities planning and 
an additional $9,976,000 will be 
spent for deferred maintenance 
and repair projects. 

Here is a review of legisla
tion passed by the General 
Assembly that affects the Uni
versity: 

Lottery earmarking. Amends 
the constitution to dedicate 
lottery proceeds to support 
public elementary / secondary 
schools and higher education. 
This amendment goes to the 
voters in August. 

Animal Research. A bill was 
passed that creates criminal 
penalties for the destruction of 
animal research facilities. 

If enacted into law by the 
governor, the legislation prohib
its unauthorized possession, 
alteration, destruction or trans
portation of research records, 
test data, research materials, 
equipment, and research and 
agricultural animals. 

Video Sales Tax. Sales tax 

revenues from video cassette 
rentals currently fund the Video 
Instructional Development and 
Educational Opportunity Pro
gram. The bill extends the 
dedication of such tax from its 
current expiration date of Dec. 
31, 1993, to Dec. 31, 1999. An 
amendment to the bill makes the 
University eligible for funding 
for a proposed audio-video 
telecommunication conference 
facility. 

Missouri Clean Air Act. The 
key UM amendment allows 
lawmakers to appropriate 
money directly to the Depart
ment of Natural Resources to 
cover the cost of fees that UM 
would have to pay. The fees are 
based on the volume of emis
sions from University power 
plants on the Columbia and 
Rolla campuses and the steam 
distribution systems in St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Without these 
funds, UM would have to pay 
$250,000-350,000 to the state 
every year to finance compliance 
with the new requirements of 
the federal Clean Air Act. The 
fees are designed both as an 
incentive to achieve cleaner 
emissions and as a way to 
finance pollution enforcement. 
Only if lawmakers failed to put 
the money into the state budget 
would UM have to pay the fees 

out of other funds. Passage of 
this bill also allows the state to 
retain control of enforcement 
efforts for air pollution. 

Other legislation considered 
but not passed by the General 
Assembly includes HB 1459, a 
bill to dedicate proceeds from 
video lottery games to higher 
education. This bill was ap
proved by the House but was 
not debated in the Senate. 

"The objective with this 
legislation was to keep the need 
for funding higher education in 
front of the public," said Snider. 

"This bill allowed us to keep 
the continuing importance of 
supporting higher education in 
the minds of the legislators and 
voters." 
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